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NEW QUESTION: 1
A security manager looked at various logs while investigating a
recent security breach in the data center from an external
source. Each log below was collected from various security
devices compiled from a report through the company's security
information and event management server.
Logs:
Log 1:
Feb 5 23:55:37.743: %SEC-6-IPACCESSLOGS: list 10 denied
10.2.5.81 3 packets
Log 2:
HTTP://www.company.com/index.php?user=aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
aaaaaaaaaaaa
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
aaaaa
Log 3:

Security Error Alert
Event ID 50: The RDP protocol component X.224 detected an error
in the protocol stream
and has disconnected the client
Log 4:
Encoder oe = new OracleEncoder ();
String query = "Select user_id FROM user_data WHERE user_name =
' "
+ oe.encode ( req.getParameter("userID") ) + " ' and
user_password = ' "
+ oe.encode ( req.getParameter("pwd") ) +" ' ";
Vulnerabilities
Buffer overflow
SQL injection
ACL
XSS
Which of the following logs and vulnerabilities would MOST
likely be related to the security breach? (Select TWO).
A. Buffer overflow
B. Log 2
C. XSS
D. Log 4
E. Log 1
F. Log 3
G. SQL injection
H. ACL
Answer: A,B

NEW QUESTION: 2
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A. 0
B. 1
C. 2
D. 3
Answer: B
Explanation:
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NEW QUESTION: 3
You run the Get-SendConnector cmdlet and you receive the

following output.
You need to recommend which actions are required to secure
email connectivity between the contoso.com SMTP domain and the
fabrikam.com SMTP domain.
Which two actions should you recommend? Each correct answer
presents part of the solution.
A. Create an Outlook protection rule.
B. Modify theConnecforTypeparameter for the Send connector.
C. Configure theTLSSendDomainSecureListparameXer for the
organization.
D. Import a server certificate that has a subject name
ofex01.contoso.com and a subject alternate name
ofex02.contoso.com.
E. Import a server certificate that has a subject name of
smtp.contoso.com.
Answer: C,E
Explanation:
References:
https://technet.microsoft.com/en-gb/library/bb123543(v=exchg.14
1 ).aspx

NEW QUESTION: 4
Click the Exhibit button.
The exhibit shows both the data from Jane's home directory and
a command. Based on the data shown, choose the command that
would move Jane into the directory named things.
A. mv ../..
B. cd ./things
C. cd ./../../things
D. chdir ../../things
E. cd /../../things
Answer: C
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